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Peter Turnbull 

 

Today Burghead Free Church is a people on a mission - seeking to 
know Jesus and make Jesus known here in Burghead. Though each 
generaQon must take on this task afresh, the goal itself is not new. In 
fact there is a rich history of faithful ChrisQan people serving the Lord 
Jesus here in our village.  

The popular TV series asks ‘Who do you think you are?’ and seeks to 
answer by delving into the past. One way to discover who we are 
today as a church is to ask ‘where did we come from?’ So read on! As 
you explore our ‘family tree’ you’ll see something of our unchanging 
D.N.A., perhaps most of all an enduring love for the ChrisQan 
Scriptures, and a boldness in ChrisQan witness. 

We’re grateful to Rev. John W Keddie, a former minister here at 
Burghead Free Church, for compiling this fascina>ng history of the 
congrega>on.   
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1821 - 1843 | John W. Keddie 

 

The United Associate Synod of the Secession Church was, in 1821, the 
first Church to establish a congregaQon in Burghead. At that Qme 
Burghead was a new model fishing village on the Moray coast with a long 
history reputedly going back to Roman Qmes. The Established Church 
“being naturally wishful to support their own influence in Burghead” 
erected a building, and established a Chapel of Ease, the following year. It 
was said that both places of worship were capable of accommodaQng the 
enQre populaQon of the village at that Qme! The first minister of 
Burghead Chapel was the Rev. David Simpson, who ministered there 
between 1822 and 1826. He was followed by the Rev. David Waters, a 
naQve of Olrig.  

If the 18th century was a period of ferment in Church circles 19th 
century was not far behind! Undoubtedly the most dramaQc event in the 
first half of the century was the so-called ‘DisrupQon’ of 1843, in which 
there was a major exodus of evangelical ministers and people from the 
Established Church of Scotland (more than one-third, or just under 500 
ministers). The issue was civil interference in Church mahers, parQcularly 
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in the maher of the elecQon of ministers in congregaQons. The 1712 
Patronage Act allowed landowners or patrons a huge say (if they wished 
to exercise it) in the selecQon of Parish ministers. This ojen led to 
ministers being ‘imposed’ on congregaQons against the wishes of the 
people. Ojen the Church courts connived in such things and there were 
serious squabbles in General Assembly ajer General Assembly.  
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1843 - 1905=

Rumblings were felt for 10 years before 1843 but came to a head then, 
when hundreds of evangelical ministers ‘came out’ of the Established 
Church. Among the ministers who ‘came out’ of the Established Church at 
the DisrupQon was David Waters. He was joined by only one elder, a man 
from the Duffus Church (the Chapels of Ease could not have elders of 
their own). Seven or eight hundred people of the parish, however, 
adhered to the new Free Church congregaQon. And so a Free Church 
CongregaQon was organised, the ‘Free’ referring to freedom from state or 
civil interference in mahers ecclesiasQcal, especially in the maher of the 
selecQon or ‘intrusion’ of ministers over congregaQons.  

This new Free Church congregaQon had to start from scratch. “At the 
DisrupQon,” says the standard history of that event, “two-thirds of the 
parishioners at Burghead followed Mr. Waters to the green, where he 
conducted public worship for some Qme. By-and-by two granaries - a 
lower and an upper floor - were rented, in which, ill-adapted though they 
were for the purpose, public worship was conducted on ordinary Sabbath 
days, while the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was dispensed in a 
herring-curing shed unQl the Free Church was built.” The building , as it is 
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sQll seen and used today on the lej side of Grant Street going up the 
town, was completed in 1845 at a cost of £602. It was opened that year 
by the Rev. David Carment of Rosskeen. It had ‘siongs’ for over 600 souls 
and was more or less full every Sabbath, forenoon and ajernoon right up 
to the end of the century! David Waters remained the minister of the 
Free Church unQl he reQred in 1877. He was succeeded by the Rev. 
Robert Niven. Waters did, however, conQnue as senior minister of the 
charge unQl his death, aged 94, in 1887. At that Qme he was reputedly 
the oldest minister in the Church. A bell supplied by John C. Wilson & Co., 
Glasgow, was put up in his memory in 1891 and it was in use up unQl the 
end of the first decade of the 21st century. It was rung before every 
service between 10 and 5 minutes before morning and evening services. 
The achievement of the Free Church congregaQon in those early days 
ajer the ‘DisrupQon’ is unparalleled in the history of the Church in 
Burghead. In a short Qme a School and a manse were built. Incidentally, 
the Churches were great promoters of EducaQon in those days. A General 
Assembly (i.e. Parish Church) School had been established in 1810, and 
now, at least from 1844, a Free Church School was established. It was 
recorded in 1868, not long before the EducaQon (Scotland) Act of 1872 
which saw these schools passed over to the State system, that the 
ahendance at the Parish School was 106, and the Free Church School, 
152. The old Free Church School came into its own as a Church Hall and 
is to be seen, much as it always was, at the juncQon of Kinloss Street and 
Granary Street. The pupils who ahended must have received a good 
educaQon, for it was said that “in addiQon to the ordinary branches of 
educaQon there are also taught LaQn, Greek, mathemaQcs, French, and 
music, sewing, kniong and fancy needlework.” 

Within the short Qme the Free Kirk had built and equipped, a Church, 
manse and School in Burghead and was soon to build a School in 
Hopeman, provide residences for two schoolmasters, and finally, in 1854 
to build a Church in Hopeman, now the Parish Church there, but then 
without the disQncQve clock tower which was added as recently as 1923. 
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MeanQme there was a movement for union between the United 
Presbyterian Church (a Church which arose from the coming together of 
several strands of the Secession Churches of the 18th century) and the 
Free Church. This was consummated in October, 1900, though a minority 
in the Free Church remained out of this union. However, the 1900 union 
resulted in a new, bigger, denominaQon, the United Free Church. This 
created considerable fricQon in Burghead (and many places elsewhere 
too), because many people in the Free Church thought the union involved 
compromise of Church principles. There were real differences between 
the denominaQons which some thought were just being glossed over to 
facilitate their union. And so a small number of ministers and elders who 
wished to conQnue with the Free Church’s tradiQonal orthodoxy and 
principles in doctrine and worship argued their case through the Courts, 
first in Scotland, and then by Appeal to the House of Lord’s in 1904, and 
sensaQonally won the law-case before the Lord’s. This involved their 
being recognised as the true Free Church of 1843. 

As there were so few ‘conQnuing’ ministers and congregaQons a 
Parliamentary Commission was necessary to divide properQes and 
endowments between the conQnuing Free Church and the majority that 
went in to the United Free Church. This Commission did its work in 1905 
and among its decisions was the award of the Free Church properQes in 
Burghead to the conQnuing minority. This was because at 1900, although 
the minister Robert Niven went in to the union, there was a sizeable 
number of people who sided with the conQnuing Free Church cause, 
possibly half of the 600 or so members and adherents of the old Free 
Church, which had been by far the largest of the Burghead congregaQons. 
In fact for five years the congregaQon housed in the old Free Church 
building was known as South United Free Church and the old United 
Presbyterian building was known as North United Free Church. However, 
when the keys had to be handed over the conQnuing Free Church 
congregaQon on 2nd July, 1905, the building reverted to the Free Church. 
It was a wet and windy day when the United Free part of the old Free 
Church congregaQon met in what subsequently became known as the 
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salmon green on Sabbath, 2nd July, 1905. The minister that day was the 
Rev. Robert Cowan from Elgin High Church who preached from the text, 
“the stone which the builders rejected, the same is become the head of 
the corner.” About 200 gathered in the open air that day, though in the 
event they had to endure a fair soaking from very un-fair weather 
condiQons! Meanwhile, back in the Free Kirk building the conQnuing Free 
Church congregaQon, also numbering about 200 souls, were led in their 
worship by the Rev. Principal J. D. McCulloch of the Free Church College, 
Edinburgh. 
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1860-61,  1920-21 

A Church is nothing apart from the message of the gospel of Jesus Christ. 
It appears that there have been two disQnct periods of religious revival 
which powerfully affected the congregaQons, in 1860-61 and again in 
1921-22. Of the revival movement of 1860/61, one writer suggested 
that “the outstanding, and by far the most important, event was the great 
revival of 1861, which swept the East Coast and created a permanent 
reformaQon - more so in the lives of the fisher folks. Thanks to the late 
Rev. David Waters, whom all respected, the gatherings soon became 
orderly. Regular meeQngs and classes were arranged, at which special 
instrucQons were imparted with most graQfying results. Many of the 
fishermen acquired an amazing faculty of speech, fervour, and 
consistency. Family worship became an every day insQtuQon.” Apparently 
at one point two services were held daily for sixteen days running, which 
David Waters used to say were “just like so many Sabbaths”! 

The revival movement in 1921 derived from Yarmouth and Lowestoj and 
the preaching there during that year of the Rev. Douglas Brown from 
Balham in London, and Jock Troup, the cooper-come-evangelist from 
Wick. It was clear that throughout that spring and autumn many of the 
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fishing folks who resorted to East Anglia for the herring-fishing season 
there, were touched by the power of the gospel. When the fishermen, 
and lasses, returned to Burghead at the end of the year it was clear that 
many professed conversion to Christ. So many were the souls who 
wished to profess faith in Christ in the Free Church that a special 
Communion service was arranged in December. The Nairn Free Church 
minister was to state that “those who were present at the preparatory 
services of the December Communion that year, can remember how Mr 
Henry [the Free Church minister in Burghead] wept tears of joy as he 
welcomed ninety new communicants.” 
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Worship, witness and decline.  

One of the features of Church life in the Free Church congregaQon from 
DisrupQon days through the 20th century was that only biblical inspired 
materials of praise, predominantly metrical psalms, were used in public 
worship, unaccompanied. In all that period the Free Church congregaQon 
adopted neither a hymnody nor instrumental music, very much in line 
with reformaQon and puritan praise.  

In a real sense the Church, or at least the true ChrisQan faith, is at the 
heart of a community. Take it away, or diminish it, and the heart is torn 
from the community. In many ways we have been seeing that since the 
War, and in the West as a whole in the recent Qmes. In 1930, in an 
address given in Canada shortly ajer he lej Burghead, Alexander Ross 
could tesQfy that “in Burghead I was among a people who ahended 
church well. The church bell began to ring a quarter of an hour before the 
service started, and as soon as it began to peal forth, doors opened in all 
the streets and the worshippers poured out and walked to their 
respecQve churches, most of them with Bibles in their hands or under 
their arms. Everybody was in his pew by five minutes before the hour and 
punctually as the hour struck the minister stepped into the pulpit.” How 
Qmes have changed! But may such days be seen again! 
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Ministers and membership 

Minister  Dates  
   

David Waters   1843 - 1877    
Robert Niven    1877 - 1900 
James Henry   1906 - 1922 
Alexander Ross   1922 - 1928 
Norman J. Morrisson  1927 - 1931 
William John Cameron  1932 - 1950 
Alexander Ross   1952 - 1958 
Alasdair Gollan   1959 - 1968 
John Jaggar Adamson  1969 - 1986 
John Watson Keddie  1987 - 1996 
James Abernethy 2000 - 2012 
Peter Turnbull   2015    
Membership Figures 
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 Peter Turnbull 

The ministry of Rev. James Abernethy will be remembered with great 
fondness across Burghead. He and his wife had many family connecQons  
throughout the village where he worked for 12 years; delaying reQrement 
to serve Burghead as long as possible. As well as being a passionate and 
accomplished preacher, Jim was a regular and welcome visitor in dozens 
homes where the gospel of Jesus was always on his lips.  

By 2015 a turning point had been reached. Though the Church and it’s 
ministers conQnued to be held in high esteem across village, only a very 
faithful few remained at Burghead Free Church. Financial pressures, and 
difficulty in finding a new minister meant the future looked very uncertain 
for the ageing congregaQon.  

Many miles away in Sheffield, Peter and Morag Turnbull sensed a call 
from the Lord to move back to Morag’s naQve Moray to be involved in 
gospel ministry. A long process brought them into the Free Church and to 
Burghead. Yet to be ordained, Peter was to conQnue his studies at 
Edinburgh Theological Seminary (formerly Free Church College) whilst 
also ministering as ‘Church Worker’ here in Burghead.  
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With the encouragement of Christ Church Fulwood, Sheffield, the 
Turnbull family invited others to move with them to Burghead to 
strengthen the church and it’s mission on the Moray coast. Over the 
course of 2015-16 a total of six adults and four children moved north in 
support of the cause.  

MoQvated by the need to reform and reach new people 2015 onwards 
saw many developments in church life and the beginnings of new growth. 
Ministry to children and families began to blossom again, courses helping 
enquirers invesQgate the ChrisQan faith were introduced along with 
regular ‘invitaQon services’ and engagement through social media. The 
congregaQon also set about the task of giving and raising support for the 
refurbishment of the Church building, which had seen lihle change since 
it’s construcQon in the 1840s. In 2017 at a cost of around £140,000 the 
refurbished building was completed and reopened; a great testament to 
the faithfulness of God, and the commitment of his people. Now the 
ongoing task of ‘knowing Jesus and making Jesus known’ conQnues in 
earnest. Come and join us! 
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burgheadfreechurch.org  
info@burgheadfreechurch.org 

07841777482 (Peter’s Mobile)  
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